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tton. This Exhibition w-aa as perma
nent as the City Council Itself.

As Las tins «* ‘he City.
In fact, more so, because the conetitu-

üs.'sSAâsfS» «îffîss
brought into being, but 
Fair must last as long as Toronto.^oes. 
She owes much to the Industrial Fata-. 
Much of the capital which Had come to 
Toronto had been attracted here thru 
its instrumentality. The city would be 
ungrateful and unwise If she did not 
do everything in her power to maintain 
the supremacy of this great Ind^®T'laJ 
Exhibition. ‘Jake the gneat »°riety 
which had presented this arch, the In
dustrial Fair had not been brought 
into being by governments: it was due 
to individual effort; It had 
from the people, but the independ .nt 
Order of Foresters had also 
from the people. He hoped that, as t 
Order of Foresters had gone on to 
great and constantly Increasing suc
cess, the Industrial Fair would follow 
In its wake. We would always treasure 
the arch as a memento of that kind of 
loyalty, both to King, to city and to 
country,which had helped the society to 
get to the pinnacle which It had 
reached, apd which, when combined In 
other societies, made for the success 
and permanency of the nation. [Ap
plause. 1

This brought the memorable event to 
a close, and the gathering afterwards 
dispersed, fee long that the Independent 
Order of Foresters had endeared itself 
in the hearts of the people of Toronto 
and district by its generous gift.

TORONTO CAN NOW DELIGHT IN THE 
POSSESSION OF A HANDSOME ARCH

I X O NOT FAIL TO SBE THE AUTO 
-1-X matlc Underwood typewriter at the 
Exhibition or office of C'reelman Bros.’
T.t pewritev Co., 15 Adelalde-street east. 
Phone Main 112fi.OAK I
r\ UR AND PLATING CO., 601 QUFÆN 
JLJ west. Plating In gold or silver; old 
cutlery mtfdc as good ns new at low ex
pense. w Toror

HALL •»

lstrator?<Tru5teeaRTOe?ver0rnAllnSh1
tee of Luna t ;<to Ouardto^ t', SSNE 
Assignee, etc etc1"- L1imdato,.

"XT" ouit CLOTHES PRESSED WHILE 
-» U wall. Phone M. 3721. Special ser

vice during Exhibition. Suits sponged and 
pressed, 50 cents. Suits dry-cleaned and 
pressed $1.00. American Pressing Co., ’31 
Bay-street.

• Genuine
" MADE INT CANADA * It Will Be the Monument of the Generosity and Public-Spirited Disposition of the 

Independent Order of Foresters and an Ornament to the 
Exhibition Grounds While It Stands.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

FOR TEN 
FOR TWELVE 
FOR FIFTEEN

TITANTED—EY FvRYBODY TO SBE THE 
▼ ▼ wonderful San Toy «ad Irons; first 

After, Main Building, at Toronto's Great 
Fair,

WINNIPEG BRANCH.
Thesprung

The Corporation has onenefl . k 
Its business in Winnipeg, hud the 14 
tlon of property owners execute™ Î!?" 
tees, etc., and others resident ton^1^*" who have interests In Manitoba' ft 
to the unusual facilities offered b, .2 
Winnipeg branch for effecting sait.‘Ï! 
property, prompt collection of rent? J? 
praisement of property, and general!» u?' lug after the Interest, of non“eidmto°ï 
most rcasonnhi» rh«n.o. ai** it

« T? XHIBI1ION VISITORS .SEE BEATTY 
* Cycle Go.. 16 Adelaide west, and our 

new model. Full line second-hiind wheels 
cheap.Must Bear Signature of Toro

by Mo
lortul’l

| game ;
U cobaith 

The n< 
cvrrt> i 
comp-' i 
this aï 

Club; 
Xorouv 
Buffalo 
W'orcea 
^Tovlci- 
Jeraey 
it ortie* 
Moutrv 
Isewarl 

Garni 
ester ü 
Jersey

E
XT' XHIBITIOlN VISITORS AND OIT1- 
JLJ zens. stop nt the Sugar Bowl. 4n0 
a onge-street, and hop the rlennly method 
In which our candy Is mode-lay the automa
tic pulling machine. Phone Main 3593.

aisément of 
g after the

most reasonable charges.
J. W. LANGMUIR,
A. D. LANGMUIR, Asslrta'nt 
JAMES DAVEY, Manager, 

______________________ Winnipeg Bngcu.

6* See Fee-Simile Wrapper Below.
flJ. ET YOTJR ICE CREAM AND CON 
vT Teetionery at the Buff ilo Candy 
Wcrks, 228 Queen West.▼dry uull end as easy 

to take 24
all at McClelland pros.. 578 

v_V Dundas-street. dealers In vegetables, 
fnilta and produce of all kinds. Immediate 
delivery.

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FIB BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

. emnWB »“»r 
1 Purely dl

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

iCARTERS

Iff
help wanted.

You can have the choice 
from tables of stylish and 
gentlemanly suits and over
coats for business or for best 
—all ready to wear—that 
take no second place with 
what might come from the 
highest priced King Street 
drapers—We’re showing a 
grand line for this fall sea
son and all the good things 
we can say for the clothes we 
sell are backed up by the fact 
that all our clothing is made 
by the W. E. Sanford 
Company—makers of the 
finest ready-to-wear clothing 
produced in Canada.

A gexf.ual SERVANT-SMALL tri"?
Apply 18 Ma d*i son -a van y^rmanea‘rP OM FROM GREEN'S, 34» YONGB- 

-E street. Stops hair falling In four 
days. Ladles’ hair cut. singed and sham- 
po< Ing, fifty cents, 
each.m Switches one dollar

VISITORS AT THE CITY HALL.r
/YV. A LVKR'8 RESTORATIVE HERB, 169 

Bay. Cures catarrh, rheumatism, neu
ralgia, dyspepsia and piles.
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^TERRITORIAL RIGHTS THR0ü«5!
T c. TELL & CO.. DIE SINKERS, EX- j Gcnc^tors”"8 ManuVctureV^PsraLnS 
X. giUvers, stencil and stamn mamifac- Light Co., 14 Lombard-street, Toronto *The corridors at th£ City Hall were 

alive with visitors Monday, but after 
the civic offices were practically

M edtimers, 2P Adelalde-street west. Phono 
Main 1028. W ANTED - DRY GOODS CLERK- 

T T state -experience, references, ass .mi 
salary. Box 287. North Bay. 1 •

T> right, clever young mvT 
■*-* with good references, as collector’ 
Room 10, No. 11 Rlchmond-street. ™

noon
deserted, as all the clerks were given 
leave to take In the Flair.

record rush of visitors and the

AMUSEMENTS.
T> ENDRITH MACHINE CO., 74 ADE- 
L laide west. Phone Main 1535. Full 
line of bread machinery and candy mixers.There C5RAND TOROWTR

Mat. Dally This Week 
Kvg. 10, 20,30, 50. 

Mats. 10, 15 and 25. 
Elmer E. Vance's 

Railroad THR 
Drama ■ "

was a
towêr elevator got* no rest all day. It 
was a splendid occasion on which to 
get a bird’s-eye view of the city and 
the south shore of the lake was plain
ly visible.

Bast End Sewerage System.
Engineer Rust will recommend) to 

the Board of Works that a separate 
sewerage system be established for that 
part of the city east of Woodblne- 
avene, at a cost of $40.000, as a lo
cal Improvement. Monday night the 
water supply east of Woodbine-avenue 
was shut off, to ascertain the amount 
of water used in the district and get 
a fairly accurate Idea of the amount 
of sewage to be treated.

Klne More Houses,

EVEN SUTHERLAND SISTERS’ 
Hair Grower. Hair and acnlp clean

er: stops falling hair, cures dandruff. All 
druggists. J. H. Bailey, foreign manager, 
12P Bay.

sMats. Wed. and Sat. 
Best 9K 
Seats ^ J
GEO. SIDNEY

Few
Itowa 50 SITUATIONS WANTED.

t cv>\
in his funny play

BUSY IZZY
75*50,25

-\T OUNG WOMAN, EXPERIENCED IN 
X nursing, wishes a position with In. 

valid: references. Apply P„ 80 Wellington. 1 venae.

T3 OND-8TREET LAUNDRY, 86 BOXD- 
X> street. Gents’ work n specialty. Trial 
orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Prompt service. Telephone Main 1fi10.

limited
MAIL

$
Beat Seats 
EveiiingnI

sluimmjui

!Qi NEXT WEEK 
At the Old Cross 

Roads
NEXT WEEK 

Al. H Wilfion in 
A Prince ok Tatters

Z ODORLESS EXCAVATOR 
v/ contractors for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets. S. W. Marchment, 
Head Office 103 Victoi la-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 951.

SOLE BUSINESS CHANCES.
È1 N' | ^ A1R V ^ R U 6 IN !•: S LAR GE S T IN CITI

cash or city property, or lensef wlth'optlon 
of purchase. Box 13, World office,

CETYLEXE GAS—BEE IT ON EXHh 
bltlon at 14 Lombard-street, T<

a *■■/ This
Week

PRINCESS»!!wrSUUSAM*-*--,.*'. V"1-* *
116 Yonge 

H5 King E.
Hi.....
(jo »jm ri:\ri To Marrow—MATINEES-Saturday1 PROPERTIES FOR SALE." - - --------— i— -| -1|-||-|n^

"O OR SALE—SIX ROOBIED HOUSE— 
H open plumbing: good cellar; also four 
toy terrier pups. 428 Sumach-street.

A! The Augustin Daly Musical Company in the de
lightful English-Chinese Operetta

f? IPi /m fc$! Thp it was a short day at the City 
Hall the City Commissioner’s Depart
ment granted permits for nine jriew 
buildings Monday as follows: 
nah Thomas, brick house. 20 Llndsay- 
avenue. $2000: E A. Drummer two 
briok veneered dwellings, 206 and 208 
Campbell-avenue. $2800; R. Humph
rey & Co., four houses west side of 
Feirth avenue,
$6000; W. B. Weale, two dwellings, 
444 and 446 St, Clarens-aven-ue, $4000.

;?•ibf TO RENTliilfv SAN TOYr/,% Æ T T (ACARLTON - ST.----- FURNISHED
1 it/ rooms to let.

« "1710R SALE-SIMPSON BRICK WORKS— 
I" Most complete brick plant In Toronto; 

inexhaustible supply of clay; easy terms to 
n good man. Apply A. M. Orpen, proprietor.

Han- Enlarged Orchestra, Grand Chorus.
Next Week. PRINCESS CHIC.m lilOO -BRICK. 10-ROOMED HOUSE 

to let, all modern conveniences,
Apply W. H.J CHEA'S THEATRE

e- R Week Sept. &
T WO FARMS-ONE HUNDRED ACRES 

each, short distance from Toronto, 
cheap for Immediate sale. Box 20, World.

a \ 3» O'Hara-avei'.ne, Parkdale. 
Wood. 150 Cowan-avenue. ,

Evening 25c, 50c.Matinee daily, all seats 25c.
N^Do ’̂Sia^. lâWïtS 
i^e?feergnr^h?nBdA»™ian f”*1

near Royce-avenue,k
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR!

MUSICAL.Board of Health Inquiry Failed to 
Locate Nuisance at the 

Fertilizing Works.

qUILDER and contractor-car.
X) pouter a-id Joiner work, band sawlnj, j 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petty, St, 
Mary-street.

X17ILLIAM K.NAtiGS, 3% ADELAIDE 
TV east, violins made and repaired. Su

perior work; prices right. See exhibit.
Sear boro.

A meeting of the Board of Direc
tors of the Scarboro Fair was held at 
the .Halfway House on Monday, even
ing. President Thomas Britton occu
pied the chair. A number of changes

within a situated here. It is not for Americans, were bade In the prize lists.
it is not for Canadians, it is not for. tary Alert McGowan reports the pree- 
Australlans, cm* yet for Britishers, but ! pects for Scarboro Fair brighter than 
for civilized mankind the world over, : in any past year. The date is Sept. 
The success of the order has been due 25, two weeks In advance of last year.
to its international character. I am __
pleased to say that our American Farmers Will Organise,
brethern thorply approved of the order A number of prominent farmers of 
having its headquarters In this beauti- the province will meet In the Temple 
ful city. When I become Mayor ot Building to-night to consider the ad- 
Toronto, said the doctor smlUngly, 1 visabillty of forming an organization, 
will, as we have done In regard to The association will be independent of 
the Indepehdent Order of Foresters,en- all political parties, 
deavor to make the Fair of an inter
national character, not interprovincial 
as at present, ~but embracing the 
whole civilized world as thé great 
order of which I am the Supreme 
Chief now does. When I am presi
dent of- the Industrial Exposition 
(laughter) I will not merely have ttnts 
for the reception of visitors from 
foreign countries, but stately homes 
for the representatives of the differ
ent nations. I will make it interna
tional in character, and when it be
comes that it will become the mecca 
of all kindreds and tongues. Then we 
farmers (laughter) will come up to 
Toronto in countless numbers to see 
the great Exhibition.

Pictures us Tokens 
It should be the constant effort of all 

to bring the Fair up to the character 
which I have described. On behalf of 
the Independent Order of Foresters, 
said the doctor, pointing to the arch, 
and in the name of the Supreme Court,
I beg you to accept this arçh as a 
present to the City of Toronto, and I 
wish In years to come it may be of

STAR «sa
ALL this wbbk

KNICKERBOCKER BURLE8QUERS
Swift and Meritorious „ 

Next Week-Clark'» Great Show-The New 
Royal Burleequers.___________

I
il ICHARD G KIRBY, 539 YONG8-8T, 
|Y contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work; general Jobbing promptly atteiM 
to. 'Phone North 904,

M R 8. MAGILL, TEACHER OF 
French and music. 110 Grange-THE FORESTERS’ ARCH IN THE EXHIBITION GROUNDS. 2467a’ ennp.

ADJOURNED TILL NEXT MONDAY Secre-pleasant event It was 
short stonethrow of the old fort ot 
Toronto, where the Indians used to 
come and trade their furs, and the 
beautiful tent, with all Its display of 
modern art was exactly on the spot 
where the aihoriglpes used to hoist 
their nightly shelters—and still there 
performing the ceremon'- of the day 
and at the head of the immense Order 
of Forestry was a renowned descend
ant of those bold and gallant pioneers, 
whose name will go down to posterity 
as one who possessed the virtue of 
helping his brother man with no small 
degree of klndnefts-*-for who Is it who 
has not heard of whlat has been ac
complished towards Ôté alleviation of 
Buffering and the uplifting of man
kind by Dr. Oronhyatekha. After those 
long years that have passed since the 
Indians hovered around the spot, 
years replete with historic events and 
all telling of sturdy and steady growth 
of a great country, it is significant 
that a noble descendant of that race 
should grace the occasion, with his 
presence In such an exalted position 
as that which he occupies.

The city is now in proud possession 
of the magnificent Foresters’ arch, 
which adds so greatly to the pictur
esqueness of the Exhibition grounds. 
The presentation of the arch to the 
Industrial Fair, and, consequently, to 
the city, took place on Monday after
noon, and was the/ occasion of as 
pretty and unique a ceremony as has 
been held upon the grounds.

Dr. Oronhyatekha, tlhe esteemed Su
preme Chief Ranger of the order, made 
t)y presentation -< ^ was accompanied 
in the performance of the pleasant 

McGUIlvray, Supreme 
Dr. Miliman, Supreme 

Physician; Dr. C. D. Clark, Assistant 
Supreme Physician; George A. Harper, 
Assistant Secretary, and W. J. Mc- 
Muirtry, Assistant Supreme Secretary.

A Picturesque Gathering.
There was a large number of lady

LEGAL CARDS.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.OATS WORTH A RICHARDSON, BAIt- 

Vr rlsters, Solicitors, Notaries Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

Separate School, Children Given a 
Holiday Next Tueaduy to 

Attend the Fair. Toronto 
Exhibition

I*. CLIFF, ISSUER MARKUS! 
licenses, 194 Spadlna (near Qutts).E.> TTlRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

JO Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victorla- 
street. Money to loan at 4)4 and 5 
cent. ’Phone Main 3044; residence,
1586.

AS. R. DUNN, ISSUER OF MARBIAOS 
Licenses, 906 Bathurst-itreet..JHamilton, Sept. 8.—The Board of 

Health continued its enquiry this even
ing into the complaints made against 
the Fertilizing Wrks. Two witnesses 
in support of the petitioners were 
heard, after which contra testimony 
was put lit' by the company. Drs. J. 
White, O'Reilly and Bingham testified 
to having visited *the factory today.

' per 
Main TT S. MARA. ISSUER OF MAERIAGB 

JnL . Licenses, 5 Toronto-streft. EtmU|i, 
539 Jarvls-street.TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 

eJ tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street East, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan. 

« James Baird.» ■ t — -

FARMERS’ DAY
Great Deg Show Now Open.

Up to the Sample.
Ottawa, Sept. 8.—“If Canadians are 

true to themselves they must ship 
goods promptly and up to sample,” 
are the words of Mr. Jardine, Cana
dian Trade Commissioner to South 
Africa, Hi writing to the Department 
of Trade an5 Commerce.

VETERINARY.
*IIYM. MOLE, MEMBER OF THS B0I- W Si Veterinary College, Leiden, Bag.,T. JOHN ROSS, BARRISTERS. So

licitors, c. Office. Temple Building. 
Money to loa 'Phone Main 2383 ■
s »443 Bathurst-street.task by Col.

They said they found it clean and free ] Secretary; 
from injurious smells. The first two 
physicians blamed the smells in the 
vicinity on the coal oil inlet. Several 
employers and persons employed in ad
joining factories were called regarding 
obnoxious smells. Most of them said 

1 . the smells came from the inlet adjoin
ing the works. Others blamed it on 
other industries. At the request of tho 
company's solicitor, the inquiry was ad
journed till next Mond ay night.

The board transacted some routine 
business. The Medical Health Officer’s ings. which markd an 
report showed eighty deaths for the. event in the history of the great or- 
past month, eleven of which were due den The arrjval of the Supreme Chief 
to consumption. »

Will Close the Schools.
At the meeting of the Separate School for hearty handshaking and pleasant 

Board to-night, It was decided to close greetings. Dr. Oronhyatekha received 
the schools next Tuesday afternoon to 
allow the children to attend the Hamil
ton Fair.

T71 k. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY BUR. 
JP . geon, 97 Bay-street. Syelsllst ll Ill- 
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.txUNCAN, GRANT, SKEANS A MILLER, 

JLJ Barristers, Solicitor». Bank of Com
merce Building, Toronto. Money loaned. 
'Phone Main 240.

Pleaded Guilty.
Buffalo, Sept. 8—Pewee Johnson 

plead guilty this morning to the charge 
of murder in the first degree.

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
JL lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Msln ML

Horse Races. | Lockhart s Elephants,
Woodward's Seals. LoopIng-thc-Loop, 
Liljens’ Fire Dive, I Wonderful tirloffs, 

And a dozen other acta twice daily.
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

Slave Dhow Fought,
London, Sopt. 8.—Information has been 

received at the Admiralty Office of a 
fight In the Persian Gulf getwcf-n a 
c/ew of the British gunboit Lapwing 

end n slave dhow. A bluejacket was killed 
and several were w’ounded.

TTlDR SALÉ—25 SLOT MOVING PIC- 
X; ture machines; can he seen on Exhibi
tion Grounds, next to Press Bureau.

TTiOR SALE-TEN ONE-HUNDRED-DO 1^ 
Jj lar shares in reliable Toronto com
pany, paying ten to twelve per cent, divi
dend; will sell fh bulk or single. Address 
Box 16, World.

Kiralfy’s Gorgeous Spectacleand gentleman Foresters and friends 
in attendance, and everyone evidenced 
the keenest interest In the proceed- 

interesting

RESTAURANTS.Something to Glory In.
Truly, It Is something that those of 

his kin may well be proud of to-day, 
and Is a tribute to the energy ai/d 
progressive spirit of that gentleman 
himself. As events have shown, the 
history of the Independent Order .of 
Forestry'is largely the history of the 
Supreme Chief Ranger himself, 
notwithstanding that its rami
fications have grown In every direction,
If people would stop to think what 
this one man has accomplished they i ®pme, help not only to-the Fair but to 
would marvel that one soul could be the “‘Y Itself. It has been acknowledg 
so useful towards his fellow man. In °” a,l sides that ite presence here 
him the cause which he champions helped materially to grace the Ex- 
found Its man«and what has been aptly hi bltlon. 
said of Chatham by Cowper might al- eome here during the Fair and viewed 
so apply to him : !t- Many hundreds have photographed

It. They will return to their home 
with those photographs and pictures 
they have taken, and, in consequence, 
the arch will be talked and talked 
about, and these same people will come 
back again, bringing with them their 
friends to view this arch which I have 
just handed over to your custody. LAp- 
plause]

sharp
boat's “THE ORIENT" LANKER'S CONFECTIONERY AND 

Ice cream parlor, 18 Queen East, sell 
Yonge; strictly first-class In every respect; 
lunches at all hours; Exhibition visitors 
made welcome.Earthquake In Indian

London, Sept. 8.—A despatch to a New* 
Agency from Calcutta says That an earth
quake shock has been felt thru out the pro. 
vtuee of Assam and the Chittagong division 
of Bengal.

ri EADQUARTER8 RESTAURANT, « 
ri King east, opposite King Edwsrt 
Hotel. Strictly up-to-date; meals twenty 
five cents. Exhibition visitors Invited. Cm 
to grounds every minute.

More Brilliant
More Dazzling

More Scintillant
Than In its original form in London.

Followed by a Beautiful

Display of Fireworks.
MIDWAY OF MARVELS

A Glorioufi Galaxy of Shows in artistic array 
to the east of the Grand Stand.

General Admission, 25c.
Stand—Afternoon», 15c ; Evening», 
25cj Reserved Seats 50c. Specially 
Reserved, Numbered and Cushioned 
Seats, $1.00, on sale at Nordhelm- 
ers’, 15 Bast King Street, from » 
n.m. to 4 p.m,, ©*r at the reserved 
seat box office at the Grand Stand.

Ranger on the scene was the gignal
T> ICYCLES. NEW AND SECOND-HAND; 
X> large stock ; Antelope Bicycle Co.,
1405 Bloor-street west. Toronto. od Total* 

Buffo IJ 
Gettmmj 
Brain, .1 
tJrimshfl 
Ijynch. 
AthertoJ
Mclnty i 
Francis, 
Shaw, ( 
Magee, p

Totals 
Two b 

Grlmahn 
enfiaul. 
balls—Oj 
r-By Mil 
•haw, I 
pires- K

the greetings with that dignity and 
graceful demeanor for which he is 
characterized and had a happy and

C OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE. 
— Roaches, Bed Bu^s: no smell. 

Queen-street West, Toronto.
1TY HALL RESTAURANT, J, 

ly Queen west, John Jackson, proprie 
tor. Newly refitted, open duv find nlfht 
Popular rates. Polite attendance. Qilf 
service. Exhibition visitors receive spêélil 
attention.

381
edAn Actress Arrested. C. O. H. C.cheerful word few* everyone.

On the green sward one side of the
Mrs. Lester Bigelow, an actress, 

whose stage name is Mrs. Palmer,and 
who was arrested in Brantford, was . ,
charged at the Police Court this morn- in
ing with stealing a trunk containing
theatrical apparel from Charles Bur- ^ blvti a great many of those in at 
rill, of the Burrill Stock Co. She tendttiice re^stered, their .nairtos as 
pleaded not guilty and elected to be quests of the Foi esters and as vut 
tried by the police magistrate. She n>3Kefl the ceremony, which will go 
did not seem to be at all worried on record as a manifestation of the pub- 
about the matter, and as she waited he sprit and generosity of the Inde 
for her case to be taken up she com- Pendent Order of Foresters. The in- 
blned business with pleasure byterorofthecanvaSpaJacewasem- 
studying the lines of the next part that | bellit'hed with rice taprstries, plush 
she expects to appear In. The police cal pets, an array of chrysanthemums 
were not ready to go on, and asked for and °ther choice flowers and a great 
on enlargement until Friday. This man y handsome and excellent pic- 
was granted on the undei standing ! *ures» including those of her late 
that if they a/re ready before, the case Majesty the Queen, the immense 
will be proceeded with The magis- Temple -building and scores of Grecian 
trate fixed badl at Ÿ'JOO in two sure- a,nd other paintings, 
ties. When Acting Crown Attorney A Scene of Bounty.
Ore; nr asked that substantial bail he Altogether, the tent and the sur- 
fixed» aa the value <»f the tiaunks and roundings presented a scene that will 
contents was es'titm*te-ï nt about $3tK), last on the memories of all present 
Mrs. Bigelow sniffed contemptuously, for a long time- From the clear 

Stopped By an Injunction. sky the sun poured down its rays up-
There was to have been a meeting on the gathering and gave a bright- 

of the shareholders of the Nickel ness to the scene that no one could 
Copper Company this morning, but be- help but admire, and made it worthy 
fore the time set an injunction was of being “taken” by the numerous 
served on the offlceirs to prevent the ; camera operators whq hovered about 
meeting and it was adjourned until j in sear ah of picturesque features. The
x\ ednesday, Sept. 17. The object of Union Jack and the Canadian ensign
the meeting was to confirm the action occupied a conspicuous place floating 
or the Board of Directors in raising to the breeze over the front entrance 

secure a large mining dis- to the pretty tent, and were emblem- 
q ♦ a 1 Y. injnuction was granted on atlc of the feeling of patriotism that

Ju^e Monck and is re- imbued the breasts of those present,
,Tuesday the 16th. as was evidenced in the happy

y Noble s new restaurant. ed speeches that were made on the oc
casion. Around the outside were also 

O placed with precision and taste many 
pots of handsome g M'a 
ferns and on the top of the tent were 
placed two pictures of moose heads. 

Fitting Was the Spot.
There was something peculiarly in

teresting about the scene of the most

ARDS,
KJ heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 
etc.: close prices. Barnard’s Prlntery, 77 
Queen East.

STATEMENTS, LETTE t-
Thousands of visitors have

-llTHITE STAR. 108 CHURCH-STREET, W Workingman’s Restaurant. Meals il 
Exhibition visitors Invited.

CONSIDER
ONLY
HUDSON’S
CAPABLE

“His speech, his form, his action full 
of grace,

And all hiis country beaming In his face,
He stood, as some inimitable hand 
Would strive to make a Paul or Tully 

stand.”
Honored By Tho*»» Present.

Knowing full well of his superior 
merits, it is little wonder that tlie, 
gathering of ladies and gentlemen on I 
the green extended Dr. Oronhyatekha a 1 
royal welcome, when
in their midst. He was congmtulatd ; 1“CLL'Lx1 '1on his enjoyment of excellent health. ! enterPrise of the 
and he received the congratulations in j 
his happy and pleasant manner.

Grand
nil hours.PERSONALS.
NITILLIAMS’ RESTAURANT, 90 KINO 
W west ; one of the most up-ts-dpj 

restaurants In the city. Select. nH# 
twenty-five cents; all kinds of fruit « 

ovsters received dally; lnnchei » 
Polite attendance, qnirk w

A LICENSED NURStE WILL TAKE 
ladies nt her own home; confinements 

preferred. Mrs. Hardy, 30 Sully-crescent, 
West End.

of cleaning thoroughly the kitchen dishes, the 
knives and forks, the china and the cut glass 
and silver. The very nature of season; 

nil hours, 
vice. Cars pass th-t door to 
Grounds.A Tiling of Beonty.

W. K. McNaught, president of the
he “Tpp^ed I 5TCiation' accePted the Kin. and in 

! dofn* so Paid tribute to the spirit and 
great order that had 

tendered it. It would stand as a tribute 
to their loyalty, and he was quite sure, 
as the Supreme Chief had pointed out,

, that It would be photographed by many 
when a large number of snap shots visitors, and that its fame would go 

had been taken of the gathering, Dr. ' abroad. They were pleased to welcome 
Oronhyatekha turned to Mayor How- to the Fair an order of the character 
land and W. K. McNaught, president of the Independent Order of Foresters, 
of the Exhibition Association,* and with * and, in fact, all societies, and he hoped 
due form and ceremony presented the that next year they would be able to 
arch to the city on teha.lf of thftpln- afford them better accommodation than 
dependent Order of Forestry. In doing they had in the past. It was true, as 
so he said : the Supreme Chief had pointed out,

Mr. President and Your Worship : On that the appointment of Col. McGilll- 
behalf of the Foresters I thought It vray to the Board of Directors had been 
advisable to hold this reception here coincident with the granting of the 
to-day in order that I might formally money for the new building. "But,Sir,all 
and officially hand over to the keep- that it requires to make the Industrial 
ing of the city and the Industrial Ex- Exhibition complete is to appoint the 
hibitlon this arch, which was origin- Supreme Chief Ranger of the order on 
ally built in honor of the visit of the the Board of Directors. I feel sure, Sir, 
then Duke and Duchess of York, and that you would soon climb to the. top 
now Prince and Princess of Wales. The of the tree, as nothing would be able to 
Independent Order of Foresters is an keep you down. I would be pleased to 
institution without national lines, but hand over my position as president to 
having Its headquarters in this city, you, Sir, recognizing full well that 
It is thoroly international in Its char- no worthier successor could be 
neter, and embraces many Americans lected, and one who would help to make 
who endorsed the idea of erecting the the Faiir a greater success. While this 
arch, because the erection of the arch arch ns a thing of beauty, it will per- 
signified our unbounded loyalty to the haps not remain a joy forever. I trust 
British crown, as all Foresters residing that the city. In accepting it, will dis 
in Canada are truly loyal to the Play the same generous spirit shown 
Mother Country. We thought it might by the Independent Order of Foresters, 
be of some use that this arch should and that next year it will be Utumlnat- 
he erected on the Fair grounds, and ed at the expense of the city and made 
were pleased on making the proposition more beauti ful." 
that the City Council expressed their

^ Continuing, he said he hoped and 
Fair directors to accept this gifj; of. trusted that the Mayor and City Coun-

?hLUte 1t ?l ffht be' 1 B'ad C11 would provide sufficient money next
înn^0t/n Year to have the arch illuminated as it
wkumJtT * nu.iMStt0ry 1 1 ls 8Tea' Ex" I was on the occasion of the royal visit 
hibition. This turn had come when a -___ ___  ^ u J
Forester was elected Mayor of this it would not be worthy of “the'gift In
thp 'mZ colleagues on dosing, he stated that the arch was a -, hJe *h,‘>6 been elect-.-^eat addition to the Fair, and he hoped I J 
( d to the Board of Dirotors. I do not that *t-io mtv a*» *-v««
;'h,rh^..t0.lindrstand from or it, Keep it m good repaar and make
ubLd^f.eC1tJ>rL 1?_,ha'1 beer. it more beautiful year by year.

Monument to Generosity.
Mayor Howland, in replying on be

half of the city, said that he Joined 
with Mr. McNaught, as one of the re- 
versionarles of the gift, in expressing 
his appreciation of the kindness exhibit
ed by the Independent Order of For 
esters. As Mayor of this city, he had 
experienced the public spirit and loyal 
feeling shown by the order when it de
signed and executed this beautiful struc
ture in honor of the coming of the then 
Duke of York. It was now being dedi
cated to the ornamentation of these 
grounds, and he hoped it would remain 
as a monument to the generosity of 
this great benevolent order for

HUDSON’S DRY SOAP STORAGE.

MUNRO PARK “rrUIE UP-TO-DATE," 230 KING EAST, 
I Good man Is, 10 and 15 cents; QW® 

H. Lit fléchi le». ;
Sou

To dey 
tveen T 
of the I 
will ilk, 
chnmpid 
tf st is i 
gu me wï 
«le- Itl 
Wolfe, j 
from th 
be on tu 
to hfm 
lAs the fl 
for th*- 
bo requl! 
To mord 
City wl
Exhlbltl! 
ed even

^ TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
O anog; double and single furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 369 Spa- 
dlna-avenue.

it%perfect and easy solubility in water and its 
p»ouliar penetrating pronertieH make it pre
eminently tho one and only Household Soap.

It goes wherever water goes and carries with 
it the remarkable sanitary and disinfecting 
power that carries death to all disease goritis.

Typhoid fever, cholera and diphtheria are 
“Dirt Disease.”

Purge the house of dirt and all danger of 
disease by using always the great cleanser and 
disinfectant.

service.
1 ) BU STAR RESTAURANT, COM* 
XV King and Jarvis, has the large* » 1 rouage of any restaurant In the 
Meals 15 cents straight.

THIS WEEKPresentation of the Arch. ACCOUNTANTS.
=* 'A GREAT BIG 

NEW SHOW
EO. O. MERSON, CHARTERED AC- 

\Jf countant. Auditor, Assignee, 26 Scott- ___________________________________Lsl
Tr EKKW1CH HALL 188 AND 19081» g 
Xv coe-street, near Queen. ill™ | 
hrnrdlng house In the city. ExhlDItl* 
visitor» specially eared for. Rat* owhf | 
ate.

ROOMS AND BOARD.
street, Toronto.

Never seen in Toronto before. 
Beautiful new Pictures,HUDSON’S DRY SOAP.

FOB SALE
tightly at 8.1*6. with Matinees 
Wednesday and Saturday only.Bad

Smokes
x 1RS. CltYDBRMAN, 187 QUEEN UK I 
M Accommodation for Exhlbltloa f** •>* 
ter» by day or week. Rote» low. 1
Tri XHIBITIGN VISITORS SAVE ÇAI | 
J2J taro by stopping with Chit Brs'E?* I, 

Good meal» and om** |

At a Bargain, the Well known and Beet 
Paying

Restaurant and Lodging House
in City,

A number of smokers have 
accustomed themselves to 
smoking doped cigars, and 
cannot give them up no matter 
how bad lhe effect on the sys
tem. S. & II. and W. H. S.Co. 
Cigars are positively pure.

THJD W. H. STEELE OO., LIMITED 
40 Scott Street. Toronto.

All brands of Union Cigars in stock.

HANLAN’S POINT R|A
Montré 

with a il 
Kbenronj 
recovera 
the ball 
a womd 
O'lfagm
Kelly tnl

1112 Queen west. 
Always open.This Afternoon and Evening Netting $325 Each Month,TRADE MARK. HIGH - CLASS VAUDEVILLE

5—BIG ACTS-6
and no incumbrance. Business in States rea
sons for selling. Investigation and trial so
licited. A chance of a lifetime if taken at 
once. Insured for $1000. Lease good until 
Dec 15th- Telephone and all conveniences.

MUST BE SOLD THIS WEEK.

Registered rriXHIBITION VISITORS 6ATB Cil 
Jjj fare by stopping at 1112 Qneen Wee-. 
Good meals and bed». Quick service. ***Absolutely Free.

O 1 ways open.
EASTERN 
LEAGUE

Ball Ground». King St and Fraser Ave.

niums and BASEBALL ACCOUNTANT*. *

Painless —- jd
RTBR6D

s#>-
/-I BORGR o. mbrson. chakto* 
VX accountant, auditor, assignee,^ 
Scott-street, Toronto.

Harvey’s Phenyline TORONTO v. BUFFALO 107 109W. H. KNAPP, YORK ST.'J
TO-DAY AT 3. CO O CLOCK.

Seat» on sale at Harold A. Wilson*». King 
St. West. 612Extracting Call after 5 p.m.

The Most Powerful Miscible Fluid Dis- 
Infictiit and Deodoriser Known.

HOTELS.

OFFICE TO RENT CH AM)Bermuda Lillies, 
Hyacinths, Freesias

mHE *' SOMERSET," CHURJ
X Carlton streets--American or Eo 
plan. Rates : American. *1»> to
dentlemen0Pespcc?a*n' Sunday «. 
Winchester and ^roh-.tie^P^

TTJTEL GLADSTONE. 12M-1214
XI street West, opposite North W* |t)new'ltoseball Ground» ÏS» ^ 

Queen street cars nas» the flow. -j, 
equipped hotel In the . «R
table unsurpassed; rate^ *1.50 »” *
per day: special rates to famille. 
i, boarders. Telephone Park 4. t°n d/| 
Smith, proprietor.
ï ROQUOIS- HOTEL, TORONTO.
X Centrally sltuatejl, corner 
York-streets; steam-heated: electrlcjN»^*. 
elevator; rooms with bath and ” 
rates. *2 and $2.50 per day. 0. A O" 
Prop.

a « T

. •

A bad tooth is 
bad company. If 
it. has so degener
ated that skill 
cannot convert it 
from bad to good, 
you had better 
part with it for 
the sake of its 
neignbors. VV e 

f-.--/w \7"NLii« extract teeth 
^ ‘ 'NpO PAinleksly. The 

°Pernt'i°n which 
has so long been 

looked upon with dread as a torture is 
rendered easy and simple—with no 
chance of bad after effects whatever. 
Bring the offending tooth to as. We have 
the skill to advise you wisely if skill can 
save the tooth—and the means of 
saving you pain if the tooth must go.

3|sJÏ A School 
For Girlsi

Put up in cheap packages as a 
day seller—in drums, gallons, se 
pint bottles, at prices ve 
druggists and large users, 
lions to

quick, every- 
al quart and 

ry favorable to 
Write for quota-

besi
ON YONGE STREET, 
NEAR CORNER KING.••

fortThe Duty of the City.r
And all bulbs for early planting — in flrat- 

class condition. Also fresh
Mushroom Spawn

Start your beds now. Look out fox» our illus
trated bulb catalogue. Ready Sept. 1st.

suitdoor.JOHN G. HARVEY. 
Manufacturing Chemist.

Todmorden, Ont.
* Palfl2:6

II
Fine large room, steam heated, 
fronting on Yonge Street, on 
second floor of World Building 
Will be rented for $20 a month, 

Apply ALFRED WOOD
World Office.

II
** In a well conducted residential 
X scho°* home life and school life are "j* 

co-related.
For this reason it is that this 4- 

•{* academic department of McMaster • • 
V University exercises an influence • •
* ; upon its students that no day school *J* 
’ J could hojM to gain.
. . For calendar address Mrs. Wells,
• • Principal.
11 School reopens Sept. 10th.

shoi
to Toronto. If the city did not do this ART. theThe Steele, Briggs Seed Co-

Phone M 198*2 Limited.
Retail Store. 130-182 King Baet.

W. L. KORSTElt — PORTRAIT
that the city would, as the custodians West, -Toronto! R°0m* ' 2? Kin8-"trei*t 
of it, keep it In good repair and make . ... .......

240—

derelict in their duty, but It Is a faet 
that with the placing on the board of 
my good friend. Col. McGUIlvray, came 
the decision of the ratepayers to grant 
the much-needed money for the erec
tion of the new building.

MONEY TO LOAN.

WEAK MEN IILOAN—4 PER CENT.
—city, farms, bulb], 

agents wanted. Rey
nolds. 9 Tcronto-street, Toronto; evenings 
107 McGill-street.

£50,000
lug JOaiio; no ‘fees; Instant relief—and a positive, per

manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton’» 
Vitalizes Only $2 for one month’s 
treatment. Makes men strong, vig
orous, ambitious.

J. B. HAZELTON, PH.D.,
308 Yonge street

FIVE FONTS» •
A "Worthy Coincidence,

The granting of this WELLING

night. Good mealj at fair rtttw- :
nccrmmodntlons, quick service.

.. F YOU WANT TO I! JR ROW MONEY 
_ on household goods, ^pi.ims, organs, 
erses and wagons, call and get our in

stalment plan of lending; small payments 
liy the month or week; all transictlons con
fidential, Toronto 
Law lor building.

----OF-----lmoney was co
incident with the election of two Forest
ers to the board, so consequently we 
do not know what might happen if you 
place another member ot the Indepen
dent Order of Foresters on the board. 
The Independent Order of Forestry Is 
a thoroly international concern. It Is 
not for Canadians alone, but It Is fbr 
Canadians in a larger sense than any 
other country, because its home is

Painless Extraction. 25c SECOND-HAND

Moulton College± Pica Display TypeNEW YORK IREAL
PAINLESS L___________

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets,ENTHANr* : No. 1 ADELAIDE EAST.
DR. 0. f. KNIGHT,. Prop. TORONTO

DENTISTS St. Lawrence HallSecurity Co., room 10,

ONEY LOÀXED-8ALARIED PE(). 
pie. retail merchants, teamsters.hoard

ing houses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest business in 43 principal 
cities. Tolmen, 39 Freehold Building.

TORONTO, ONT.
^».|..|w|w|..fw|..|w|ra|ss|w[t»|ss|ra|st|ss|ss|ss|ii|J,

136-139 ST. JAMES ST. 
MONTHBAL 11M Messrs. R. A. Rogers A Co., Concrete 

Firing Co. of Toronto, have Just complet* d 
the concrete work of the Pnkenham Pork 
Packing Company’s plant at Stouffvllle.

WANTED FOR MAIL LISTS.o many
years to come, as well as to the Exhibits

Apply JOHN LANG, World Office

-I*'

*
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The Best Programme 
in Front of tho Grand 
Stand on Record. . .
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